Sexual reproduction brings genes from two parents (matrigenes and patrigenes) together into one individual. These genes, despite being unrelated, should show nearly perfect cooperation because each gains equally through the production of offspring. However, an individual's matrigenes and patrigenes can have different probabilities of being present in other relatives, so kin selection could act on them differently. Such intragenomic conflict could be implemented by partial or complete silencing (imprinting) of an allele by one of the parents. Evidence supporting this theory is seen in offspring-mother interactions, with patrigenes favoring acquisition of more of the mother's resources if some of the costs fall on half-siblings who do not share the patrigene. The kinship theory of intragenomic conflict is little tested in other contexts, but it predicts that matrigene-patrigene conflict may be rife in social insects. We tested the hypothesis that honey bee worker reproduction is promoted more by patrigenes than matrigenes by comparing across nine reciprocal crosses of two distinct genetic stocks. As predicted, hybrid workers show reproductive trait characteristics of their paternal stock, (indicating enhanced activity of the patrigenes on these traits), greater patrigenic than matrigenic expression, and significantly increased patrigenic-biased expression in reproductive workers. These results support both the general prediction that matrigene-patrigene conflict occurs in social insects and the specific prediction that honey bee worker reproduction is driven more by patrigenes. The success of these predictions suggests that intragenomic conflict may occur in many contexts where matrigenes and patrigenes have different relatednesses to affected kin. kinship theory | intragenomic conflict | evolutionary biology | social insects | sociogenomics
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kinship theory | intragenomic conflict | evolutionary biology | social insects | sociogenomics I n honey bees (Apis mellifera), intragenomic conflict is hypothesized to arise over worker reproduction (1, 2) . Honey bee colonies consist of a single reproductive female (the queen) that lays all the fertilized eggs and thousands of facultatively sterile female workers that perform all the other tasks within the colony (3) . Under queenless and broodless conditions, young female workers can activate their ovaries and lay unfertilized eggs that develop into haploid males (drones) (3) . Because the queen mates multiply [with an average of 12 drones (4)], most worker competition to produce males will be between half-sisters. These half-sisters do share matrigenes to some degree, but not patrigenes (2) (see Fig. 1 for details). This relatedness asymmetry is predicted to lead to intragenomic conflict over worker reproduction under queenless conditions: patrigenes should more readily favor worker reproduction than matrigenes, and matrigenes should more readily favor the altruistic behavior of remaining sterile and helping to raise the males of others (2) . To determine whether intragenomic conflict influences worker reproduction, we uncoupled parent-of-origin effects from lineage-of-origin effects by creating nine reciprocal cross pairs from three original parental pairs (hereafter referred to as three genetic blocks) of Africanized and European honey bee colonies (Fig. 2) . This experimental design allowed us to observe parental effects on the hybrid offsprings' reproductive traits and to assess patrigene/matrigene expression levels in both reproductive and sterile workers.
The kinship theory of intragenomic conflict predicts that compared with matrigenes, patrigenes will favor worker reproduction and exhibit enhanced activity on worker reproductive traits. To test this hypothesis, we reared worker offspring generated from the reciprocal cross pairs in queenless, broodless colonies to stimulate ovary activation in a proportion of the workers, as occurs in queenless colonies. Given that Africanized honey bee workers have larger ovaries (5) and are more likely to become reproductively active (6), we predicted that individuals with Africanized fathers will have larger ovaries and be more likely to activate them than individuals with European fathers (and Africanized mothers); equivalently, individuals with Africanized mothers should have smaller ovaries. Indeed, across all nine reciprocal crosses used in this study, individuals who had Africanized fathers had significantly more ovarioles ( Fig. 3A ; Wilcoxon rank-sum, P < 0.001) and were more likely to activate their ovaries to produce mature eggs ( Fig. 3B ; Wilcoxon
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Strong support for the theory of kin selection can come from predicting outcomes under circumstances of within-family conflict. Genes inherited from mothers (matrigenes) and fathers (patrigenes) usually work harmoniously in the offspring. However, kin selection theory predicts these genes may be in conflict over interactions among relatives in which they are unequally represented (half-siblings). In honey bees, patrigenes are predicted to favor daughters that lay eggs themselves rather than remaining sterile and rearing their half-sisters' offspring. We tested this prediction, using crosses of distinct genetic stocks. Workers displayed the reproductive characteristics of their paternal genomes, patrigene expression was higher in reproductive tissues, and this patrigene bias increased in reproductive workers. These results provide strong empirical support for kin selection theory. This article is a PNAS Direct Submission.
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This article contains supporting information online at www.pnas.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10. 1073/pnas.1516636113/-/DCSupplemental. rank-sum, P = 0.002). Note that two previous studies also found parent-of-origin effects on aggression (7) and ovariole number (8) in honey bees (the latter for a very unusual case in which one race of workers can clonally produce new reproductive females).
To determine whether patrigenes and matrigenes are differentially regulated in sterile and reproductive workers, we collected workers that were sterile (with inactive ovaries) and reproductive (with active ovaries containing mature eggs) from two reciprocal cross pairs (four crosses total), each derived from a different genetic block (see Fig. 2 for details). We predicted that patrigenes would be up-regulated in reproductive workers, regardless of the subspecies of the father.
We sequenced the genomic DNA of the queen mothers and drone fathers of the four crosses and identified 101,372 informative single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) that were present in the genomes of either the mother or father, but not both (allowing us to distinguish matrigenes vs. patrigenes), and were conserved across all crosses (allowing us to identify allele specific expression differences that were replicated in all four crosses). Next, we sequenced the transcriptomes of the reproductive tissues (ovaries and fat bodies) of each of the collected workers from the four crosses (12 sterile and 13 reproductive workers). We identified the matrigenes and patrigenes present in the transcriptomes. Of the informative SNPs identified in the parental genomes, 57,108 were observed within annotated transcripts in the transcriptomes of the worker offspring (OGS3.2) (9).
To provide the most stringent analysis, we generated a list of significantly differentially expressed alleles that were identified using two methods that have been used in previous studies: a generalized linear interactive mixed model (10) using a false discovery rate (FDR) threshold of less than 0.01 and a StorerKim test (FDR < 0.01) with additional cutoff thresholds, where the thresholds were previously validated using a meta-analysis (11) . There was a significant overlap (Fisher's exact test, P < 0.0001) of the lists of transcripts identified in the two analysis methods, and transcripts were only considered significantly biased if they were significant in both analyses. We then compared across the four crosses to identify transcripts in sterile and reproductive workers that exhibited significant expression biases associated with lineage-of-origin and parent-of-origin effects. We identified transcripts in which all SNPs showed the same directional bias in all crosses (the majority of transcripts had multiple SNPs), resulting in 303 transcripts that were consistently biased in all four crosses (Fig. 4) . Some transcripts showed biased allelic expression in both sterile and reproductive workers (n = 77), whereas others were only biased in one group (sterile only, n = 87; reproductive only, n = 124). See Dataset S1 for a complete listing of the paternally, maternally, Africanized-, and European-biased transcripts found in sterile and reproductive workers in all four crosses and for a complete list of transcripts that were biased in the two different analyses in individual crosses. We identified several gene ontology categories that were overrepresented in these sets of transcripts (Dataset S1). Finally, we used a previously established method (10, 12) to quantify allele specific expression, using pyrosequencing to validate these results. We evaluated allelic expression levels of 12 genes, using 13 SNPs, in an independent sample of bees. The results were fully consistent with those obtained from the RNAseq analysis (Dataset S1).
Among all paternally biased transcripts in reproductive workers, there were three significant functional categories identified by gene ontology analysis, including anatomical structure morphogenesis, neuron development, and amine catabolic process (see Dataset S2 for a full listing). Maternally biased transcripts in reproductive workers did not produce any significant functional categories. In sterile workers, paternally biased transcripts were significantly associated with six functional categories, including instar larval or pupal development, muscle attachment, or embryonic development ending in birth or egg hatching (Dataset S2), whereas the maternally biased transcripts again did not produce any functional categories.
Because all the workers were reared in queenless and broodless conditions that should begin to stimulate ovary activation, especially by patrigenes, we predicted that more genes would show biased patrigene expression than biased matrigene expression in both classes of workers. This prediction was very strongly supported ( Fig. 4 ; chi square with Yates correction, P < 0.0001 for both reproductive and sterile workers). Notably, a previous study of workers reared in the presence of a queen and brood did not show this patrigenic bias (10) . Furthermore, we predicted that more transcripts would show a patrigenic bias in reproductive workers compared with sterile workers, and this prediction was also supported (chi square with Yates correction, P = 0.0259; Fig. 4) .
We also identified the transcripts that were differentially expressed between the sterile and reproductive workers (see Dataset S2 for a listing of these transcripts). Of these, 1,207 had at least one SNP. Comparisons of these significant differentially expressed transcripts with the transcripts that showed significant parent-of-origin biases (303 transcripts) resulted in no significant overlap (Fisher's exact test, P = 0.289, see Dataset S3 for a complete list of overlapping transcripts). Thus, there was no tendency for genes that were differentially expressed between sterile and reproductive workers to also show differential allelic expression. This lack of association suggests that full activation of worker ovaries is not the only context driving imprinting.
Several interesting genes exhibited parent-of-origin expression differences, including several paternally biased genes from the ecdysone-vitellogenin pathway, which regulates egg production in insects. Several genes involved in histone modification Fig. 1 . Genetic basis of the predictions of the intragenomic conflict theory in honey bees. Honey bee colonies are headed by a single reproductive diploid queen that has mated with multiple haploid males. Thus, a focal worker laying eggs under queenless conditions will do so at the cost of rearing fewer sons of half-sisters. The focal worker's patrigenes (red) share no copies with the half-sisters or their sons (half-nephews) because they inherit their patrigenes (black) from another male. Patrigenes will therefore be selected to reproduce at any cost to half-sisters. The focal workers' matrigenes (green; the queen's other gene is gray) do occur in half-sisters and their sons, so matrigenes should be selected to moderate reproduction when the cost to half-sisters is sufficiently high. See ref. 2 for a formal demonstration that the same predictions hold even when the small fraction of full sisters is considered, and also when laying workers replace queen's sons. The schematic for this figure was derived from a design from ref. 51. [including homologs of Drosophila melanogaster, JIL-1 (13), and Smyd4 (14)] were paternally biased in reproductive workers. Epigenetic processes, such as histone modification, may be involved in mediating differential allelic expression. The reproductive gene vitellogenin (Vg) (15) showed a paternal expression bias, although it was significantly biased in both reproductive and sterile workers. Vg encodes a major yolk precursor protein, although it plays multiple additional roles in regulating honey bee worker behavior (16) . The vitellogenin receptor, yolkless, was also paternally biased in reproductive workers. Mutations in yolkless in D. melanogaster results in sterile females with oocytes containing little amounts of yolk compared with flies with a functional yolkless gene (17) . Expression from the ecdysone receptor (EcR) and ecdysone-induced protein 75 (E75) genes was also paternally biased in reproductive workers only. The proteins encoded by these genes bind (with other transcription factors; namely, ultraspiracle) to upstream regulatory regions in the Vg gene and stimulate Vg transcription and oogenesis in Dipteran species (18) . Thus, several representatives from the ecdysone-vitellogenin pathway are paternally biased and act in the predicted direction of increasing egg production. Future studies are needed to evaluate how variation in allelic expression levels of these candidate genes can result in the observed substantial differences in reproductive physiology.
In summary, these data provide evidence that intragenomic conflict, mediated by differential expression of matrigenes and patrigenes, plays a role in social behavior in honey bee colonies, but the precise mechanisms remain to be determined. In plants and vertebrates, genomic imprinting and allele-specific expression are often mediated by DNA methylation of promoter regions of silenced genes (19) . In honey bees and other insects, however, DNA methylation is primarily found in the intragenic regions and is not associated with reducing gene expression levels but, rather, with alternative splicing (20, 21) . In other organisms, DNA methylation has been associated with the suppression of transcriptional noise (22) (23) (24) . In ants, analysis of a single gene found that differential allelic expression was indeed associated with differential DNA methylation levels (25) , and thus perhaps in specific gene regions, DNA methylation does affect allelic expression. Methylation has been shown to affect ovarian development in honey bees, consistent with it underlying the patterns we find (26) . Alternatively, other epigenetic mechanisms may be operating, including chromatin remodeling via histone modification, which may be mediated by recruiting chromatin remodeling enzymes to specific gene regions via noncoding RNA (27) . Chromatin remodeling has been shown to generate parent-of-origin expression differences in D. melanogaster, a species that lacks a complete DNA methylation system (28) . Finally, our experimental design does not allow us to uncouple the effects of the maternal genome from the mitochondrial genome, and thus it is possible mitochondrial processes play a role (although extant theory on this predicts greater matrigenic expression, and we observe the opposite) (29) . Whatever the underlying mechanism may be, our results indicate that parent-of-origin effects on gene expression can be dynamically regulated and change with the physiological state of the individual.
The kinship theory of intragenomic conflict generates numerous detailed predictions of the role of matrigenes and patrigenes in mediating an array of social behaviors in different social contexts (2) . Our data provide clear empirical support for a key prediction of this theory in one such novel context: reproduction in honey bee workers. Additional studies are needed to assess the underlying mechanisms and full spectrum of predictions. For example, in species where colonies are headed by one, singly-mated queen (such as bumble bees), our prediction reverses: here maternal alleles should favor worker reproduction (2) . But the strong Fig. 2 . Schematic of reciprocal cross and experimental design. Graphic representation of reciprocal cross design, where the colors represent the race of the individual (Africanized or European) and the size differences distinguish the queen and the drone. Also shown in the figure are the three separate source colonies or genetic blocks (A, B, and C) that were used for the experimental colonies. Crosses shown in brackets were selected for additional molecular analysis. For these four crosses, we sequenced the genomes of the parents (to identify sequence variations associated with the matrigenes and patrigenes) and the transcriptomes of three reproductive workers and three sterile workers. Reproductive workers had ovaries containing mature eggs, whereas sterile workers had inactive ovaries. Fig. 3 . Patrigenes exert greater influence on ovary size and activation. Honey bee workers with an Africanized father and European mother (A) have a greater number of ovarioles (P < 0.001) and (B) are more likely to become reproductively active (P = 0.002) than workers with a European father and an Africanized mother. Because Africanized workers have more ovarioles (5) and are more likely to become reproductively active (6) , this suggests patrigenes exhibited enhanced activity on worker reproductive traits relative to matrigenes. Significance was determined using a Wilcoxon rank-sum, and the number of samples is listed in each column.
support we observed for a strange and risky prediction suggests that the theory is correct and that this kind of intragenomic conflict may be a pervasive factor affecting kin-selected behaviors in a wide range of contexts and species.
Methods
Biological Samples. We obtained three Africanized and three European colonies. European colonies were Apis mellifera ligustica stock managed by Glenn Apiaries, whereas swarms of Africanized bees were obtained from the Mojave Desert in southern California. The swarms were confirmed to contain Africanized honey bees by using a mitochondrial haplotype analysis (30) .
The source colonies were separated into three blocks (A, B, and C), with one Africanized and one European colony assigned to each block. From the two source colonies in each block, we reared three queens and three drones (the parent generation). These queens and drones were crossed by instrumental insemination to create three reciprocal cross pairs per block. This generated a total of nine colonies headed by an Africanized queen inseminated by a European drone, and nine colonies headed by a European queen inseminated by an Africanized drone. Fig. 2 shows a graphical representation of the reciprocal cross pairs. Colonies were generated and maintained at Glenn Apiaries.
Experimental colonies were established using 500 callow workers (F1 generation) from each of the 18 crosses. Workers were paint marked according to their colony of origin and placed into one of three queenless and broodless colonies (A, B, or C; colonies were assigned by block). Each experimental colony was provided with honey frames and a frame of drone comb (to encourage worker egg laying). The colonies were allowed to mature for at least 15 d to promote ovary activation and egg laying. Upon completion of the experiment, each colony was frozen on dry ice and the bees were shipped to Penn State University on dry ice for further processing. Note that honey bee workers recognize their nest mates on the basis of their cuticular hydrocarbon patterns, which are established shortly after emergence as an adult and reflect the colony background (reviewed in ref. 31 ). Thus, the bees in these experimental colonies should behave as typical for a natural colony.
Parental Effects on Worker Ovary Size and Worker Ovary Activation. We dissected the ovaries of 10 individuals from each reciprocal cross and assessed them for ovary size (based on the number of ovarioles) and activation, using a previously established protocol (32) (33) (34) . Ovaries were dissected in ice-cold RNAlater (Qiagen). A Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to determine the significance of the differences between individuals with an Africanized father and individuals with a European father.
Eviscerated abdomens with attached fat bodies were stored with the ovaries at −80°C for transcriptome analysis. Ovaries were chosen for their role in reproduction, and fat bodies were chosen for their role in metabolism, lipid storage, detoxification, and synthesis of vitellogenin, which is required for egg maturation in the ovaries (35, 36) .
Sample Preparation for RNA-Seq and DNA-Seq. RNA was isolated from the ovaries and fat bodies of individual worker bees from one reciprocal cross pair (AE and EA) from each of blocks A and B. For each cross, we collected three bees with activated ovaries (containing mature eggs) and three bees with inactivated ovaries, for a total of 12 bees with active ovaries and 13 with inactive ovaries (a submission of 25 samples was required for sequencing, so we selected a 13th sample). RNA was extracted from the tissues of each individual worker, using TRIzol Reagent (Invitrogen). Samples were then treated with TURBO DNase (Ambion) to remove DNA contamination.
Genomic DNA was isolated from the abdomens of the parents (queen and drone) of each cross (for a total of four queens and four drones) used for the RNA-seq analysis, using a Gentra Puregene Tissue Kit (Qiagen).
Quantities of RNA and DNA were measured using a Qubit Fluorometer (Life Technologies) to ensure adequate quantities for sequencing. RNA and DNA samples were sent to the Genome Technology Access Center at Washington University in St. Louis for library construction and sequencing. The samples were sequenced across three and four lanes for the RNA and DNA samples, respectively, on the Illumina HiSEq. 2500 platform. The pairedend sequencing resulted in 2 × 101 bp reads. Transcriptomic data generated from this study have been deposited in NCBI's Gene Expression Omnibus (37) and are accessible through the GEO Series accession no. GSE76164; the genomic data have been deposited in NCBI's Sequence Read Archive (38) and are accessible through the SRA Series accession no. SRP067574.
Generation of Alternate References. The sequences of the genomes of the parents (four queens and four drones) were analyzed to identify SNPs to distinguish between paternal and maternal alleles in the worker offspring. DNA sequencing reads were processed using Trimmomatic (39) , removing adaptor sequences and low-quality reads. The trimmed DNA sequencing reads were then aligned to the most recent honey bee genome (Amel_4.5) (9), using Burrows-Wheeler Alignment -Maximal exact match (BWA-MEM) (40) . The aligned sequences were used to generate a list of SNPs for each queen and drone, using Freebayes (https://github.com/ekg/freebayes), which can be adjusted to account for ploidy in each individual. Because drones are Fig. 4 . Worker reproduction is associated with increased expression of patrigenes. Transcript abundance of matrigenes, patrigenes, Africanized alleles, and European alleles were assessed in (A) sterile and (B) reproductive workers from the four crosses. The x-axis represents the proportion of Africanized reads for each transcript in workers with a European mother and Africanized father, whereas the y-axis represents the proportion of Africanized reads for each transcript in workers with an Africanized mother and a European father. Each color represents a transcript that is significantly biased in both reciprocal crosses: green is maternal, red is paternal, blue is Africanized, purple is European, and gray is not significant. The significance was determined using an overlap between two statistical tests, a generalized linear interactive mixed model (GLIMMIX) (10) , and a Storer-Kim test along with a cutoff threshold of <0.4 and >0.6 expression bias (note that 0.5 is equal expression of both allelic variants) (11) .
haploid and queens are diploid, it is necessary to adjust for ploidy to remove biases in SNP detection. Heterozygous SNPs from the queen were then removed, leaving only homozygous SNPs in both the queen and drone. The remaining SNPs were then used to create an alternate reference for each parent by replacing the reference base at the SNP site with the variant detected with Freebayes, using the FastaAlternateReferenceMaker tool, available through the Genome Analysis Tool Kit (41) . These alternate references represent the genomes of each parent and will then allow for the tracking of allele specific expression.
Detection of Allelic Expression Differences. RNA sequencing reads were processed using the same method as described for the DNA reads. The trimmed reads were then aligned to the queen-and drone-generated alternate reference files, using Tophat 2.0.11 with the -N 0 option, allowing no mismatches. Reducing the number of mismatches allowed to 0 ensures that reads containing SNPs will only map to the alternate reference containing the SNP and not the other. SNPs that were present in both the queen and the drone were then removed using BEDtools subtractBed (42) , as these were not informative for this study. Of the remaining SNPs, only those present in all crosses (coming from either the queen or the drone, but not both) were selected for further analyses to ensure maximum robustness.
Read counts for each of the remaining SNPs were generated and imported into R (www.r-project.org) to test for allelic expression differences, using a Storer-Kim test (43) and previously established cutoff thresholds (11), following a suggested protocol to identify allele-specific expression (11, 44, 45) . The Storer-Kim test was used to test the null hypothesis (h o : p1 -p2 = 0) in individuals with active ovaries and inactive ovaries separately, where p1 is defined as the proportion of Africanized reads in ExA individuals and p2 is defined as the proportion of Africanized reads in AxE individuals. Transcripts with p1 > 0.5 and p2 < 0.5 were considered as putative paternally biased, and transcripts with p1 < 0.5 and p2 > 0.5 were considered as putative maternally biased. In addition to the statistical significance of the Storer-Kim test, a threshold based on the degree of allele-specific bias was also used as previously suggested (11), where transcripts with p1 > 0.6 and p2 < 0.4 were considered to be paternally biased, and p1 < 0.4 and p2 > 0.6 were considered to be maternally biased. Each SNP was analyzed separately, and for a transcript to be considered as significant, all SNPs were required to show the same directional parent-of-origin bias.
The dataset was also analyzed using a generalized linear interactive mixed model (GLIMMIX), using count data at each SNP to assess parent-specific expression for each transcript. This method has been used previously to identify parent-specific gene expression in honey bees (10) . Parent of origin (maternal vs. paternal), race of origin (Africanized honey bee vs. European honey bee), and their interaction (parent × race) were included as fixed terms in the model, whereas SNP and replicate were considered as random factors. A false-discovery threshold of P < 0.05 was used to correct for multiple testing. There was a significant overlap (Fisher's exact test, P < 0.0001) between the two analysis methods (Storer-Kim and GLIMMIX), and only transcripts that exhibited a significant allelic expression bias in both methods were used for further analyses.
One concern is that despite the high levels of replication and stringency in our analyses, we may have missed a SNP from one of the queen mothers and incorrectly labeled that location as "homozygous" in the queen when it was, in fact, heterozygous. If the "hidden" allele matched the drone's allele, this would have resulted in 0 matrigene reads in half of the offspring and inflated patrigene reads for that transcript. To address this concern, we removed from the "significantly biased transcript list" any genes that showed 0 maternal reads in 1 or more of the 25 individual bees in the analysis. The numbers of significantly biased genes were slightly reduced (see histogram in Dataset S1), but the main results (the strong patrigenic bias and the number of genes exhibiting patrigenic bias increasing significantly from sterile to reproductive workers) remained significant (Dataset S1).
Gene Ontology. For the gene ontology analysis, D. melanogaster orthologs of genes containing SNPs exhibiting significant parent-of-origin effects were determined using BLAST (46) , with an E-value threshold of 1 × 10 −6 . These orthologs were then uploaded to DAVID Bioinformatics Resources 6.7 (47) for gene ontology analysis.
Detection of Differential Gene Expression between Reproductive and Sterile
Workers. Trimmed transcriptome sequencing reads were aligned to the most recent honey bee genome assembly (Amel_4.5) (9), using Tophat 2.0.11 (48) . Aligned read counts were imported into R statistical software (www. r-project.org). Genes with low read counts (fewer than five reads per gene) were removed. The data were normalized using a trimmed mean of M-values method (49) . The EdgeR package in R statistical program was used to identify significantly differentially expressed genes (50) .
Independent Validation of the Results Using Pyrosequencing. RNA was extracted from the fat bodies and ovaries of an independent set of bees from one pair of reciprocal crosses, using the same protocol as earlier.
Primers were designed to produce a fragment that covers the particular SNP site to be validated, using Pyromark Assay Design 2.0 (Qiagen). The fragments were amplified from the extracted RNA and submitted for pyrosequencing, following a standard protocol for measuring allelespecific mRNA abundance (12) .
